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Abstract: Due to the development of China’s electricity spot market, the peak-shifting operation
modes of energy storage devices (ESD) are not able to adapt to real-time fluctuating electricity prices.
The settlement mode of the spot market aggravates the negative impact of deviation assessments
on the cost of electricity retailers. This article introduces the settlement rules of China’s power
spot market. According to the electricity cost settlement process and the assessment methods,
this paper proposes a comprehensive electricity cost optimization algorithm that optimizes day-
ahead market (DA) electricity cost, real-time market (RT) electricity cost and deviation assessment
through ESD control. According to the trial electricity price data of the power trading center in
Guangdong province (China), many typical load curves and different deviation assessment policies,
the algorithm calculates DA electricity cost, RT electricity cost and deviation assessment cost by
utilizing a comprehensive electricity cost optimization algorithm. Compared with the original
electricity cost and optimization cost, this method is proven to effectively save overall electricity
costs under the spot market settlement system. Based on three different initial investment prices of
ESD, this paper analyzes the economics of the ESD system and proves that ESD investment can be
recovered within 5 years. Considering the small amounts of operating data in China’s power spot
market, the algorithm generates random data according to characteristics of these data. Then, this
paper verifies that the comprehensive electricity cost optimization algorithm remains reliable under
random circumstances.

Keywords: China’s electricity spot market; electricity retailer; comprehensive electricity cost opti-
mization; energy storage system economic

1. Preface

With China’s electricity trading market reformed deeply, the Electric Power Trading
Center begun spot trading preparation work in the Guangdong province, the western part
of Inner Mongolia and Shandong province in accordance with local conditions. In the
province of Guangdong, electric power trading centers had started power spot trading trial
operations, which combines day-head (DA) market, real-time (RT) market and deviation
assessment in several indefinite days during each month with the settlement method [1].

Before spot market policy application, the trade method includes medium-term trans-
actions, long-term transactions and contract transfer transactions in China. According to
electricity retailers’ settlement fee data, the deviation assessment brings greater losses un-
der medium-term and long-term trading. If the trading rules of the electricity spot market
are applied, a large number of electricity retailers face deficit due to deviation assessment.
Due to energy storage technology developments, the developments are widely used on
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the customer side of the power system and adopts an arbitrage mode of peak-shaving.
However, electricity costs are settled according to real time retail prices, and the energy
storage equipment on the customer’s side will lose arbitrage space through peak shifting
after electricity spot trading applications.

On the power generation side, many researchers work on the optimization opera-
tions of power generation in order to adapt to the electric power spot market. In the
power market, electricity retailers appear as new entities that face many new problems.
In literature [2], the authors of this paper analyzed the centralized market, decentralized
market and other different electricity market rules and combed different pricing methods
of the generation side and the consumption side of the spot market in different regions of
China. In literature [3], aiming at the operators of power selling companies in the spot mar-
ket, the risk assessment algorithm, CVaR, was used to analyze power purchase strategies in
medium-term and long-term markets and spot markets by taking into account renewable
energy, distributed energy, rental ESD and other factors. In paper [4], the authors focused
on a virtual power plant (VPP) in the power spot market. They conducted research on the
quotation and operation optimization in the DA market and RT market and studied the
impacts of market uncertainty on VPP operation by using the CVAR method. In paper [5],
the authors focused on the Turkish electricity spot market, and they established a multi-
stage risk model combined with the price prediction model, which can dynamically manage
portfolios in order to reduce risks. In literature [6,7], in the two-stage dispatching control of
the DA market and RT market, power was dispatched through VPP and micro-grid, and a
risk preference model utilizing the CVaR method was established. In paper [8], for the DA
market and regulatory market, the energy hub operator uses the stochastic mixed integer
linear programming (MILP) method and takes into account the CVaR method in order to
optimize scheduling of electric energy and natural gas procurement. In literature [9–11],
from the composition of power purchase and sales, this paper studies power purchases and
sales decisions of power retailers in medium-term and long-term contracts, DA markets
and RT markets and considers the uncertainty of power generation, user demand response
and other influencing factors. In papers [12,13], according to the RT electricity pricing
situation, the authors carried out short-term load data forecast and obtained accurate
fluctuation ranges. In literature [14], with respect to the spot market, the authors predicted
RT electricity prices by utilizing the random forest regression method. In literature [15],
the authors established electricity purchase models with robust optimization in order to
reduce the impact of electricity price forecast errors by considering long-term transactions,
spot trading and self-operated power plants. In literature [16], based on avoiding the risks
of the balance market, the authors studied optimized trading strategies of the balanced mar-
ket by establishing consumer demand-side response models and the electricity retailer’s
planning model. In papers [12,17], the authors studied the negative impact of deviation
assessment on the revenue of electricity retailers, and they provided an idea to reduce
deviation assessment by utilizing ESD. In paper [18], the CCHP mode was adopted in order
to adjust system load. The authors established a rolling optimization model of deviation
electricity in order to reduce deviation assessment in the RT market. In paper [19], in the
assessment of deviation electricity in the RT market, the authors studied different contract
transactions with ESD stations in order to improve the economy of electricity retailers.
In paper [20], the research objective was aimed at total electricity purchase cost optimization
of electricity retailers, which provides power to electric vehicles. In paper [21], electricity
retailers analyzed pricing strategies for five different types users and introduced demand-
side incentive policies. In literature [22], electricity retailers and energy storage operators
were independent of each other. Energy storage operators served the grid by stabilizing
load demand. Electricity retailers need to purchase and sell electricity from energy storage
operators and the grid, respectively. Paper [23] focused on a micro-grid system with EV
charging stations, which optimizes the operating costs of the ESD in the charging stations
by utilizing mixed integer linear programming (MILP), and the optimization configuration
of capacity and power of the ESD was obtained. In document [12], the electricity retailer
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leases the user’s energy storage equipment, which is used to adjust electricity deviation.
In paper [24], the electricity retailer has distributed power generation assets. In this paper,
the decision goal is to obtain the ratio of power in the DA market relative to load forecast,
which can combine DA markets and RT markets according to the constant price in the
DA market.

The current body of research on the operation strategy of electricity retailers mainly
refers to the settlement mechanism of electricity markets in Europe and the United
States [13,25,26] and focuses on the strategy of medium-term market, long-term mar-
ket, DA market and RT market. Research on settlement rules, electricity price and load
fluctuation characteristics in China’s electricity market has been lacking. Several research
studies conducted on power purchase cost optimization mainly focused on the deviation
of electricity [12], which does not comprehensively consider power purchase costs in DA
markets and RT markets.

In this paper, based on the trading rules, electricity price data on trial operation
days and load deviation data from the annual report of the Guangdong Electric Power
Trading Center, a two-stage comprehensive optimization including both DA market and
RT market is proposed in order to achieve a comprehensive reduction in the purchase costs
of electricity retailers. In this article, the first chapter introduces China’s current power
trading policies and the rules of trial power spot market trading. The second chapter
introduces the economic dilemma of ESD under peak-shifting operations and the negative
impact of load deviation on the revenue of electricity retailers. The third chapter introduces
a two-stage comprehensive optimization method including DA and RT markets. In the
first stage, which is the DA market, according DA electricity prices, the declared load
curve of the DA market is adjusted in order to reduce electricity purchase costs. In the
second phase, which is the RT market, based on the optimization result of first stage and
deviation assessment coefficient, the deviation between declared load and RT electricity
load is adjusted in order to achieve electricity purchase cost optimization by controlling
ESD outputs. In the fourth chapter, based on the trial operation data of Guangdong Electric
Power Trading Center, a verification is demonstrated, and the comprehensive optimization
algorithm is shown to effectively reduce electricity costs. On this basis, according to the
investment cost analysis of ESD, the investment return rate of the strategy for electricity
retailers with ESD is pointed out. By utilizing random data, the feasibility of the strategy
under random load forecast errors and random electricity price changes is verified. Finally,
we demonstrate that this control strategy can effectively improve the operating efficiency
of electricity retailers in real-time random spot markets.

2. Electricity Market Trading Policies and Development in Various Countries
2.1. International Electricity Market Transaction Policy

The United States, Britain and other European countries formulated power market
policies according to their own conditions; the countries constantly adjust and optimize
their electricity market systems during the process of market operation over the duration
of many years.

The PJM power market in the United States adopts a centralized power market, in-
cluding power market, capacity market, auxiliary service market, etc. The power market
covers medium and long-term bilateral transactions, including DA market and RT market.
Both the power generation side and the power consumption side participate in the dec-
laration of electricity quantity and electricity price. The settlement cost of PJM includes
the following: blocking surplus expenses and compensation expenses. In the DA market
and RT market, the deviation caused by users is assessed, which compensates operating
power generation [27]. The UK electricity market utilizes a decentralized electricity market.
The trading mechanism includes medium and long-term transactions and unbalanced
settlements are used afterwards, which compensate start-up, stop and no-load cost of
generation units. In the Australian electricity market, the spot market is the core transac-
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tion, which centers around unilateral bidding and 24 h rolling clearing from the power
generation side, without distinguishing DA markets and RT markets [28].

2.2. Development of China’s Electricity Market Trading Policy
2.2.1. Constant Electricity Price Transaction Mode in the Electricity Market

Power trading policies vary in different provinces of China. The basic trading methods
include bilateral negotiation, centralized bidding, listing transaction and so on [2]. There are
two kinds of price models: fixed price and peak-valley price. The peak-valley price model
is widely used due to requirement of side regulation. Deviation of power consumption
should be assessed, such as deviation of power consumption in each month and deviation
between trading volume and actual consumption which would be punished. Therefore,
user-side electricity costs include the following: electricity cost and deviation assessment.

2.2.2. Spot Trading Model in the Electricity Market

With the opening of China’s power market, some provinces and cities have gradually
carried out power spot market reforms. In August 2017, Guangdong, Mengxi, Zhejiang,
Shanxi, Shandong, Fujian, Sichuan and Gansu were established as pilot areas of the power
spot market. In 2020, Xinjiang, Anhui, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Heilongjiang, Qinghai and Shaanxi
released the construction scheme of the power spot market. In March 2021, Liaoning
province, Jiangsu province, Anhui province, Henan province and Shanghai were estab-
lished as pilot areas of the power spot market. Among the first batch of pilot areas,
Guangdong province constructed the power market quickly. It adopts a centralized power
market system similar to PJM, including medium and long-term markets and a spot market.
In 2019, the province carried out trial operation settlement based on a daily time scale.
The power markets in other pilot areas carried out trial operations based on a monthly
time scale.

Due to the different construction progress of the power market in each pilot area,
the time scale of deviation assessment, the range of deviation assessment λ0 and the
deviation assessment price are all different. Table 1 shows the range of deviation assessment
in different regions. In the regions with monthly settlements, the deviation assessment
price adopts coal power on-grid prices, multiples of annual transaction average prices
and so on. In Guangdong regions with daily settlements, the regions adopted the price
difference between DA markets and RT markets.

Table 1. Deviation assessment range in different regions.

Deviation Assessment
Range: λ0

<−5% <−5% or >5% <−4% or >4% <−3% or >3%

Regions

Guizhou, Shaanxi,
Zhejiang, Inner

Mongolia, Beijing,
Tianjin, Tangshan,

northern Hebei, Jilin

Henan, Beijing,
Xinjiang, Liaoning,
Jiangxi, Guangxi,

Heilongjiang, Qinghai,
Ningxia

Guangdong, Hainan,
Shanghai (July to

September)

Sichuan, Fujian, Hubei,
Chongqing, Hunan,

Yunnan, Jiangsu

Deviation Assessment
Range: λ0

<−2% or >3% <−3% <−2% <−2% or >6%

Regions Anhui Gansu Shanxi Shandong

Tab-reference: medium and long-term electricity trading rules of various regions; government public data. Note: the deviation assessment
of Guangdong Province is adjusted from ±2% to ±4%.

Take the power spot market trading policy issued by Guangdong power trading
market in June 2018 as an example [29–32], its settlement rules include three parts: DA
market, RT market and deviation assessment. The daily electricity cost settlement is shown
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in Equation (1), in which the DA market settlement, RT market settlement and deviation
assessment parts are shown in Equations (2)–(4).

Ecos t = EDA + ERT + Eallocation (1)

EDA = ∑
t
[PDA(t) · CDA(t)] (2)

ERT = ∑
t
{[PRT(t)− PDA(t)] · CRT(t)} (3)

Eallocation = Epart1 + Epart2 (4)

{
Epart1 = ∑ [PDA(t)− PRT(t)× (1 + λ0)]× K f ee × (CRT(t)− CDA(t))], PDA(t) > PRT(t)× (1 + λ0) ∩ CRT(t) > CDA(t)
Epart2 = ∑ [PRT(t)× (1− λ0)− PDA(t)]× K f ee × (CDA(t)− CRT(t))], PDA(t) < PRT(t)× (1− λ0) ∩ CRT(t) < CDA(t)

(5)

In these Equations, t is the settlement time step. λ0 is the deviation assessment range,
and K f ee is deviation assessment price coefficient. CDA is the electricity price of the DA
market, which is announced by the trading center 24 h in advance. PDA is the declaration
load of the DA market, which is declared by the electricity retailer 24 h in advance. CRT
denotes the electricity price of the RT market, which is announced by the trading center one
hour in advance. PRT is the RT load demand of electricity retailer. The deviation assessment
cost consists of two parts, which are calculated according to the deviation relationship
between PDA and PRT and the deviation relationship between CDA and CRT , as shown in
Equation (5). In accordance with the above settlement rules, Guangdong province started
trial operations on some trading days in May 2019.

3. Analysis of Various Factors Affecting the Revenue of Electricity Retailers under
Different Electricity Price Policy
3.1. Impact of Peak-Valley Price Difference on Electricity Retailer

In the peak-valley electricity price mode, the consumer can operate in the peak-shifting
mode in which ESD is configured. The load curve of the electricity metering point can be
adjusted to reduce electricity costs [33]. This model is currently widely used, as shown in
Figure 1. The optimization goal of its control is shown in Equation (6), in which Ccon_RT(t)
is peak-valley price, and Pload(t) is the load curve of consumer side.

min f = ∑ Pcos t(t) · Ccon_RT(t) · ∆t (6)

Due to the adjustment of peak-valley price policies in recent years [7], the difference
in peak-valley prices has decreased in most regions, which results in the economic decline
of peak shifting modes. According to the current construction cost of ESD, it is economical
when the peak-valley price difference is more than 0.7 CNY/kWh. As shown in Table 2,
only a few areas can meet its conditions.

3.2. The Impact of Deviation Assessment on the Cost of Electricity Retailer

Take the policy of Guangdong electric power market as an example, the deviation
assessment coefficient of it is 2%, and the amount of electricity that exceeds the assessment
range is assessed at twice the price. According to the annual report data of the Guangdong
Electric Power Company in 2018 [34], relevant data are shown in Figure 2. The average
deviation rate of the demand side is 8.7% and deviation rate achieved 18% in February.
The annual sales revenue of the electricity retailer is CNY 770 million, and the deviation
assessment is CNY 170 million. The above deviation assessment fee is based on the results
of monthly assessments. With the development of the power spot market, many regions
gradually adopted daily deviation assessment in China. Since the deviation fluctuation
of daily loads is much higher than that of monthly loads, the deviation cost will be very
high. It can be obesrved that the deviation assessment seriously affects the benefits of
electricity retailers.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of demand-side operations with ESD under peak-valley electricity prices.

Table 2. Difference of peak-and-valley electricity prices in China.

Difference of Peak and Valley
Price/RMB (Below 1 kV) Provinces and Cities

0.4~0.5 Shanghai (unitary system), Ningxia (unitary system), Shanxi,
Yunnan (abundant water period)

0.5~0.6 Shaanxi Yulin, Hebei, Yunnan (dry season), Xinjiang, Qinghai
(below 100 KVA), Anhui (some months)

0.6~0.7
Tianjin, Beijing (development zone), Shaanxi, Henan, Gansu,
Guangdong (5 cities), Hainan (power grid retailer), Qinghai
(above 100 KVA), Anhui (July–September)

0.7~0.8
Shanghai (non-summer and two-part tariff), Shandong
(unitary system), Guangdong (9 cities), Hainan (electric
vehicle charging and replacing)

0.8~0.9 Shanghai (summer and two-part tariff), Jiangsu, Zhejiang,
Guangdong (5 cities)

1.1~1.2 Beijing (urban, suburban)
Tab-reference. Online public resources: general industrial and commercial sales electricity prices published by
31 provinces, cities and autonomous regions in China, as of March 2019.

Figure 2. Electricity demand-side deviation rate of Guangdong province in 2018. Figure reference:
Guangdong Electric Power Trading Center: 2018 annual report of Guangdong electric power market.
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According to the Guangdong Electric Power Company annual report in 2019, relevant
data are as shown in Figure 3. The average deviation rate of the demand side is 6.3%, and
the maximum deviation rate is 7.1%. The annual sales revenue of the electricity retailer
is CNY 1.17 billion, and the deviation assessment is CNY 40 million. This shows that the
deviation assessment fines seriously affect the profitability of electricity retailers.

Figure 3. Electricity demand-side deviation rate of Guangdong province in 2019. Figure reference: Guangdong Electric
Power Trading Center: 2019 annual report of Guangdong electric power market.

3.3. Impact of Emergencies on the Operation of Electricity Retailers

With the advancement of the power market, due to the random fluctuations of the
spot market electricity price and the deviation assessment policy, electricity retailers are
required to improve the accuracy of load forecasting and to respond to the fluctuation of
electricity price in time, which can reduce electricity costs and deviation assessment costs.

However, the sudden situation imposes negative impacts on the fluctuation of elec-
tricity prices and power loads in the spot market. For example, in Australia, the change of
renewable energy power results in sharp fluctuations of RT electricity prices [35], which
results in incorrect decision making on the part of the electricity retailer in the DA market.
For example, COVID-19 has led to a sharp decline in power load growth in 2020. Table 3
shows China’s electricity growth data in the first three quarters, showing an obvious down-
ward trend [36]. Due to the fact that electricity retailers cannot respond to the fluctuation of
load forecasting in time, a large number of deviations in assessment costs resulted. Jiangxi,
Jiangsu, Fujian, Guangdong, Xinjiang and other provincial and municipal governments
temporarily exempted some deviation assessments. Hunan province temporarily adjusted
the deviation assessment range from ±3% to ±8%. Therefore, it is an urgent require-
ment for electricity retailers to optimize operation and management in order to effectively
confront price changes and load deviations.
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Table 3. Electricity growth changes in the first three quarters of 2020 in China.

Electricity Growth (%) First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter

Total −10.40% −2.30% 0.50%
Primary industry 0 0 0
The secondary industry −12.10% −1.10% 1.20%
The tertiary industry −16.50% −10.20% −1.60%

Tab-reference: Data published in reference [36].

4. Cost-Optimized Operation of Electricity Retailer in the Electricity Spot Market
4.1. Impact Analysis of Electricity Retailer Operation Based on the Electricity Spot Market Policy

According to the electricity spot market settlement rules introduced in Section 2.2 the
electricity bill settlement process is shown in Figure 4. The electricity retailers provide
the declared load PDA(t) in DA market based on load forecast data. The trading center
announces DA market electricity price CDA(t) 24 h in advance. The trading center can
calculate the electricity expenses in DA market EDA. Due to the deviation between the
actual load and the declared load, the deviation between CDA(t) and CRT(t) and different
settlement times of EDA, ERT and Eallocation, this method cannot effectively reduce the total
electricity cost.

Figure 4. Time flow of electricity cost settlement in spot market. Figure reference: Guangdong Electric Power Trading
Center: detailed rules for the implementation of spot electric energy market transactions in Guangdong and detailed rules for the
implementation of transaction settlement in Guangdong electric power market, November 2018.

4.2. Electricity Cost Comprehensive Optimization Algorithm of Electricity Retailer in Spot Market

According to the analysis in Section 3.1, synthetic optimization considers three parts
of electricity purchase costs, which includes electricity cost of the DA market, electricity
cost of the RT market and deviation assessment penalty for reducing electricity retailer
costs. The optimization goal is shown in Equation (7).

minEcos t = EDA + ERT + Eallocation (7)

According to the declaration rules of the electricity retailer and the settlement proce-
dures of the trading center, the state flow of comprehensive optimization electricity costs
of the electricity retailer is shown in Figure 5. The original declared load curve of the
electricity retailer is PDA according to forecast load Prep. Before the Nth day, the optimized
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value of the load declared is PDA_plan, which is obtained by the optimization algorithm
of DA electricity cost and can complete the DA electricity cost settlement on the Nth day.
According to PDA_plan, deviation assessment constraints, ESD constraints, actual load de-
mand and RT electricity prices at the next step, optimization of the RT load curve PRT_plan,
real-time operation power control of ESD and comprehensive electricity cost optimizations
are obtained by carrying out comprehensive optimizations of RT electricity costs and
deviation assessments.

Figure 5. State flow of total electricity cost optimization algorithm of electricity retailers.

In PJM of the United States, Guangdong, Shandong, Zhejiang and other province in
China, the spot market includes DA market and RT market, including the compensation
settlement mechanism for power deviation. The settlement method is similar to the process
shown in Figure 4. The optimization algorithm in Figure 5 is suitable for these markets.
In Australia, the spot electricity market does not distinguish between the DA market
and RT market. The British electricity market adopts a post unbalanced settlement mode.
The optimization method is not applicable to this kind of electricity market mechanism.

4.2.1. Optimization Strategy of Electricity Cost in DA Market

In the past, the electricity retailer declared DA load PDA(t) based on the predicted
load Prep. The DA electricity cost optimization algorithm module uses the optimization
algorithm described in Section 2.2, which is shown in Figure 5. By utilizing ESD output
adjustments, the DA declaration load is PDA_plan(t). The optimization objective func-
tion is shown in Equation (8), which achieves optimization of the electricity cost in DA
market EDA.

minEDA =
24

∑
t=1

PDA_plan(t) · CDA(t) · ∆t (8)

The constraints are shown in Equation (9). Pbatt_DA_plan(t) is the ESD power de-
mand obtained by the DA optimization algorithm. Pbatt_DA_max and CAPbatt_DA are the
constraints of ESD power and capacity in the DA optimization algorithm.

Pbatt_DA_plan(t) = PDA_plan(t)− PDA(t)
−Pbatt_DA_max < Pbatt_DA_plan(t) < Pbatt_DA_max

SOC(t) =
t

∑
t=1

(Pbatt_DA_plan(t) · ∆t)/CAPbatt_DA

(9)
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4.2.2. Comprehensive Electricity Cost Optimization Algorithm

Due to environmental factors, demand changes and other reasons, various load
forecasting algorithms have inevitable errors [37]. Since it lacks the auxiliary management
of the price convergence mechanism of virtual transactions in the Guangdong power
market, RT electricity prices and DA electricity prices will inevitably have large-scale
deviation [17,38]. The deviation from PDA_plan(t) obtained in Section 4.2.1 and the actual
load demand PRT inevitably result in RT electricity costs and deviation assessment costs, as
shown in Equations (3) and (4). In comprehensive optimization module shown in Figure 5,
the correlation variables x(t) between the DA declared load PDA_plan(t) and the RT load
PRT_plan(t) are established, as shown in Equation (10).

x(t) = PDA_plan(t)/PRT_plan(t) (10)

By combining the settlement process of DA markets and the RT markets, optimiza-
tion calculations can provide the minimization goal Ecos t based on DA optimization load
PDA_plan(t). The optimization objective function is shown in Equation (11), and the devia-
tion assessment expression relationship is shown in Equation (12).

minEcos t = EDA + ERT + Eallcoation

EDA = ∑
t

x(t) · CDA(t) · PDA_plan(t) · ∆t

ERT = ∑
t

CRT(t) · (1− x(t)) · PRT_plan(t) · ∆t

Eallcoation = Epart1 + Epart2

(11)

 Epart1 = ∑
t
[x(t)− (1 + λ0)] · PRT_plan(t) · K f ee · (CRT(t)− CDA(t))] · ∆t, x(t) > (1 + λ0) ∩ CRT(t) > CDA(t)

Epart2 = ∑
t
[(1− λ0)− x(t)] · PRT_plan(t) · K f ee · (CDA(t)− CRT(t))] · ∆t, x(t) < (1− λ0) ∩ CRT(t) < CDA(t)

(12)

The constraints are shown in Equation (13). Pbatt_RT_plan(t) is the ESD power demand
obtained by utilizing the RT optimization algorithm. Pbatt_RT_max and CAPbatt_RT are the
constraints of ESD power and capacity in the comprehensive electricity cost optimization
algorithm. Kmin and Kmax are set according to the deviation assessment index.

Kmin < x(t) < Kmax

Pbatt_RT_plan(t) = PRT_plan(t)− PDA(t)

−Pbatt_RT_max < Pbatt_RT_plan(t) < Pbatt_RT_max

SOC(t) =
t

∑
t=1

Pbatt_RT_plan(t) · ∆t/CAPbatt_RT

(13)

As shown in Equation (14), based on the optimization declared load PDA_plan(t) and
the optimization strategy output x(t), the optimal RT load PRT_plan(t) is solved as a control
variable of the electricity retailer operation. PRT(t) is the actual power demand. Pbatt_real(t)
is the actual power demand of ESD. CAPbatt and Pbatt are the demand capacity and power
of ESD, respectively. 

PRT_plan(t) = PDA_plan(t)/x(t)

Pbatt_real(t) = PRT(t)− PRT_plan(t)

Pbatt ≥ max(Pbatt_real(t))

CAPbatt =
24
∑

t=1
Pbatt_real(t) · ∆t

(14)

5. Simulation and Analysis

Previous studies on the electricity market mostly used foreign data such as PJM, which
lacked relevance to China’s electricity market. In Guangdong province, trial operation of
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the power spot market between May and June 2019 begun. The electricity price data of five
trial operation days were published by the power trading center, as shown in Figure 6a–e.
According to the deviation analysis of the Guangdong power market in Section 2.2,
the average deviation rate on the demand side is 10% [37]. In Figure 6f, a typical load curve
of electricity retailers is shown, and the deviation is about 10 % between the forecast load
Prep and the real load Preal .

Figure 6. Electricity price curve and typical load curve in Guangdong electricity spot market. Figure reference: Figure (a–e):
Network public data of electricity price; refer to Appendix A Tables A1 and A2. Figure (f): Network public data of typical
load curve of load consumer in Guangdong; refer to Appendix A Table A3.

According to the settlement method in the Guangdong power spot market, the elec-
tricity costs of electricity retailers without any control strategies are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Electricity costs of original load curve.

Electricity Cost (¥) May 15 May 16 June 20 June 21 June 22

DA electricity cost 14,735.5 16,574.0 17,573.5 18,565.1 17,142.2
RT electricity cost 76.6 93.3 92.2 68.4 47.0

Deviation assessment cost 34.3 21.4 38.7 16.0 30.6
Total electricity cost 14,846.4 16,688.7 17,704.4 18,649.5 17,219.8

5.1. Case Analysis of Comprehensive Optimization Electricity Cost of Electricity Retailer

In order to improve the efficiency of the electricity retailer, the comprehensive opti-
mization algorithm designed in Section 4.2.1 is used to realize declaration load optimization
of the electricity retailer and the power control of ESD in real-time operation, which can
achieve the goal of comprehensively reducing the cost of electricity purchase.

5.1.1. Analysis of the Electricity Purchase Cost with DA Electricity Cost
Optimization Algorithm

1 Electricity purchase costs in DA market only by using the DA electricity cost opti-
mization algorithm.
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In Figure 6f, PDA is the DA forecast load of the electricity retailer. The constraint of
ESD power configuration Pbatt_DA is arrayed as follows: Pbatt_DA(n) = 0.1 · n ·max(Prep).
The constraint of ESD capacity configuration CAPbatt_DA is arrayed as follows: CAPbatt_DA
(n) = 0.1 · n ·max(Prep) · 1h. The value of n is between 1 and 10.

According to the DA electricity cost optimization algorithm strategy shown in Section 4.2.1,
the optimization curve of the 24 h declared ahead load PDA_plan under the trial operation
price data is shown in Figure 7. Figure 7a,b show PDA_plan with the storage capacity
constraint and the power constraint when the value of n is 1 or 10, respectively. With
the increase in ESD constraint settings, the corresponding optimization results of the DA
electricity cost are shown in Figure 8. With the DA electricity cost optimization algorithm,
the DA electricity tariff presents a downward trend with increases in energy storage
configuration parameters.

Figure 7. Optimization of DA declared load curve.

Figure 8. DA electricity cost optimization results.
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2 Total cost of electricity purchase using only DA tariff optimization strategy.

Based on the recently declared load optimization results, the RT electricity price
and deviation assessment, the RT electricity cost ERT is calculated. Due to load devia-
tion increases as the energy storage configuration increases, which is shown in Figure 7,
the deviation from PDA_plan and Preal also increases, which result in RT electricity cost
increases, as shown in Figure 9a. Since the deviation assessment is not only related to load
deviation but also to the changing trend of RT and DA electricity prices, the effect of the
DA electricity tariff optimization strategy on deviation assessment is uncertain, as shown
in Figure 9b.

Figure 9. Trends of RT electricity cost, deviation assessment and total cost with DA optimization algorithm.

In Figure 9c, the deviation of the new electricity cost relative to the original electric-
ity cost (shown in Table 2) is demonstrated. Due to the influence of ERT and Eallocation,
the new electricity cost on some trial days is higher than its original electricity cost, which
means that DA electricity cost optimization cannot be used on the electricity spot market
settlement method.

5.1.2. Analysis of Comprehensive Electricity Cost Optimization Result

Following the process of real-time comprehensive electricity tariff optimization, based
on the DA electricity cost optimization EDA and the load declaration curve PDA_plan(t)
obtained in Section 5.1.1, electricity retailers obtain RT load control curve PRT_plan(t)
by utilizing the optimization algorithm shown in Section 4.2.2 with a deviation assessment
range of K ∈ (0.98, 1.02) and deviation assessment coefficient of Ke f f = 1. As shown in
Figure 10a,b, the corresponding required load curves are provided with the minimum and
maximum energy storage configurations, respectively. According to the load command
control, the goal of minimizing the comprehensive electricity cost can be achieved.

The difference between the actual trading load and the DA declared load is shown
in Figure 11a,b. The figure demonstrates that the fluctuation amplitude is effectively limited
within 2% with the minimum and maximum energy storage configurations.
As the deviation fluctuation is limited within the range K, the deviation assessment elec-
tricity cost Eallocation is always zero.

According to different energy storage configurations, the RT electricity cost ERT
obtained by the comprehensive optimization method is shown in Figure 12, which is
greatly reduced compared with the RT electricity cost under different operation meth-
ods shown in Table 2 and Figure 9. Compared with the original total power cost in
Table 2, the power cost with comprehensive optimization strategy is significantly reduced.
The reduction value increases with an increase in energy storage configurations, as shown
in Figure 13.
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Figure 10. Load control command on real-time operation day.

Figure 11. Deviation between real-time load and DA declared load.

5.1.3. Economic Analysis of ESD under Comprehensive Optimization Algorithm

According to the analysis results in Section 5.1.2, it is verified that the comprehensive
optimization method can effectively reduce the cost of electricity purchase. Since the goal of
this optimization method is to minimize electricity costs, its calculation is based on the DA
load forecast Prep for which its error is inevitable [37]. In the comprehensive optimization
algorithm, Pbatt_RT and CAPbatt_RT are configuration constraints of ESD in Equation (13).
By utilizing the comprehensive optimization algorithm, Pbatt and CAPbatt are the actual
power and capacity demand of ESD shown in Equation (14), which increases with the
increase in configuration constraint ranges, as shown in Figure 14a. Due to the restric-
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tion of deviation constraint condition K, the maximum value of Pbatt is max(Pbatt) <
K ·max(PDA_plan(t)), as shown in Figure 14b.

Figure 12. RT electricity cost optimization results.

Figure 13. Decreased amplitude of total electricity cost with comprehensive optimization.
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Figure 14. Actual configuration requirements of energy storage device.

The unit prices of ESD capacity and power are shown in Table 5. According to
configuration of required ESD and different price in Table 5, the initial ESD investment
cost is shown in Figure 15a–c. The recovery period of ESD investment is calculated by
the electricity cost saved, which is shown in Figure 13, by utilizing the comprehensive
optimization algorithm.

Table 5. Cost data of energy storage device.

Unit Price Price 1 Price 2 Price 1

Capacity of ESD 1500 CNY/kWh 1000 CNY/kWh 600 CNY/kWh
Power of ESD 500 CNY/kWh 300 CNY/kWh 300 CNY/kWh

Figure 15. Initial investment cost of ESD with different unit price.

In order to obtain the economics of the energy storage device, the relative relationship
between the investment cost of the energy storage device and the electricity cost savings is
analyzed [33]. When the capacity configuration constraint is 8000 kWh, the cost recovery
years tend to be stable under three different price in Table 5, as shown in Figure 16a–c.
In Table 6, the cost recovery period, which is the optimization result with a typical load
curve, trial operation electricity prices and three ESD prices are shown. The system can
recover investment costs in 3 to 5 years with the third ESD price.
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Figure 16. ESD investment recovery period by using the comprehensive optimization algorithm.

Table 6. Recover year of ESD.

Recover Year/Price May 15 May 16 June 20 June 21 June 22

Recover year with ESD cost1 11 y 11 y 9 y 7 y 9 y
Recover year with ESD cost2 7 y 7 y 6 y 5 y 6 y
Recover year with ESD cost3 5 y 5 y 4 y 3 y 4 y

5.2. Effectiveness Verification of Comprehensive Optimization Algorithm with Different
Deviation Assessment

Section 2.2 introduced power market policies in different regions of China in which
the ranges of deviation assessment and the assessment price are different, and they are
adjusted according to the actual situation. For example, in Guangdong province, the range
of deviation assessment was relaxed from ±2% to ±4%.

Take the price data in 15 May 2019 as an example, in the comprehensive optimization
algorithm, Kmin and Kmax are set to ±2% or ±4%, respectively. K f ee is set to one or
two, respectively. Table 7 shows the changes of electricity cost under different deviation
assessment policies. It can be observed that the optimization algorithm effectively controls
the deviation range between the RT load and the DA declared load. Thus, the deviation
assessment cost is always zero. The deviation assessment coefficient has no impact. With
the reduction in deviation assessment range, the increase in electricity cost in the RT market
results in the increase in total electricity cost.

Table 7. Electricity costs with different deviation assessment policies.

λ0 Kfee Ecost(¥) EDA(¥) ERT(¥) Eallocation(¥) Cost Save

±4% 1 14,490.3 14,516.34 −26.0375 0 −272.13
±4% 2 14,490.3 14,516.34 −26.0375 0 −272.13
±2% 1 14,496.96 14,516.34 −19.3819 0 −265.48
±2% 2 14,496.96 14,516.34 −19.3819 0 −265.48

5.3. Effectiveness Verification of Comprehensive Optimization Algorithm with Typical Load in
Four Seasons

In order to verify the effectiveness of the comprehensive optimization algorithm for
different seasonal loads, the electricity cost based on the typical load of four seasons of the
tertiary industry in a Chinese province is calculated. As shown in Table 8, taking the price
data in 15 May 2019, there are various electricity costs of the typical loads during the four
seasons without utilizing the optimization algorithm.
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Table 8. Electricity charges without comprehensive optimization algorithm.

Ecost (¥) EDA (¥) ERT (¥) Eallocation (¥)

Spring/autumn 2,639,786 2,593,358 41,594 4834
Summer 4,044,774 4,031,940 −2972 15,807
winter 3,557,041 3,495,037 55,230 6774

Figure 17a–c shows the typical load and RT load of four seasons in turn. And the
appropriate DA declaration loads and real-time settlement loads obtained by utilizing the
comprehensive optimization are shown.

Figure 17. Typical load, RT load, DA load and RT settlement load during the four seasons. Figure reference: Prep refers to
Appendix A Table A4.

According to the DA electricity price, the daily declared load curve is optimized
to effectively reduce the daily electricity cost. The real-time settlement load is opti-
mized according to RT electricity price. Electricity cost in the RT market is effectively
reduced, and load fluctuation is smaller than the deviation assessment range by utilizing
optimization control, which resulted in a deviation assessment cost that is always zero.
The corresponding electricity cost in Table 9 is significantly lower than that in Table 8.

Table 9. Electricity costs with comprehensive optimization algorithm.

Ecost (¥) EDA (¥) ERT (¥) Eallocation (¥) Cost Save

Spring/autumn 2,489,039 2,492,502 −3463.74 0 −150,747
Summer 3,895,740 3,899,111 −3370.92 0 −149,034.3
winter 3,351,233 3,359,089 −7855.33 0 −205,807.6

5.4. Effectiveness Verification of Comprehensive Optimization Algorithm with Random Load

In Section 4.1, the energy storage system can recover costs based on the typical
load curve calculation of 10% forecast deviation. In order to verify the feasibility of the
comprehensive optimization algorithm with random conditions of load forecast errors,
10% random error between DA forecast load curve and RT load demand curve is used
to optimize the power purchase cost. As a result, electricity costs, capacity and power
configuration of ESD and cost recovery period are saved.

By utilizing the comprehensive optimization algorithm, 100 sets of random load curve
data are generated to obtain the calculation results, such as ESD capacity demand, ESD
power demand and recovery year, with electricity prices in 22 June which is shown in
turn in Figure 18a–c with an outlier box plot. The average recovery period is 5 years.
By using the comprehensive optimization algorithm, the average values of ESD configura-
tion capacity, power and cost recovery period obtained with five trial electricity price data
and the same random load curves are obtained, as shown in Table 10.
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Figure 18. Box plot of ESD capacity demand, ESD power demand and recovery year based on random load.

Table 10. ESD configuration and cost recovery years through comprehensive optimization.

Capacity and Power Configuration May 15 May 16 June 20 June 21 June 22

Average energy storage capacity/kWh 1185 1249 1260 1048 1127
Average energy storage power/kW 443 452 452 452 432

Average recovery years/year 5.2 6.7 5.2 4.0 4.1

5.5. Effectiveness Verification of Comprehensive Optimization Algorithm with Random
Electricity Price

In Figure 19a–e, the deviations of the DA electricity price and RT electricity price
of five trial electricity price data used in this paper are shown. In Table 11, the average,
maximum and minimum values of electricity price deviation are shown.
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Figure 19. Distribution of deviation between DA electricity price and RT electricity price.

Table 11. Deviation range of trial operation electricity price and corresponding recovery years.

Electricity Price Deviation May 15 May 16 June 20 June 21 June 22

Mean/¥ 0.0391439 −0.005673 0.0200903 −0.006479 −0.0139309
Maximum/¥ 0.1448512 0.064257 0.111842 0.127431 0.13121
Minimum/¥ −0.0269366 −0.1261046 −0.107666 −0.0793696 −0.050216
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Electricity price fluctuations are random data for an electricity retailer. Considering
that there are few trial operation electricity price data shown above, according to the
deviation characteristics of electricity price data in Figure 19, five types of random data
are shown, which include 100 sets of randomly distributed electricity price data based on
the same mean and limit range of five trial electricity price data. Based on the typical load
data, the average recovery years by utilizing the comprehensive optimization algorithm
are shown in Table 12. This proves that the comprehensive optimization algorithms can
save electricity purchase costs with different electricity price data.

Table 12. Average recover year based on random electricity prices.

Recover Year\Random Price Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4 Type 5

Average recover year/year 4.9 5.1 4.4 4.2 4.7

6. Conclusions

This paper studies the negative impact of ESD operation strategy and the cost of
electricity retailers after the operation of the spot market in China. This paper introduces
the settlement rules of the Guangdong Electric Power Trading Center in detail and pro-
poses a comprehensive power cost optimization algorithm. This method is suitable for
the settlement process of the spot market of electric power. It realizes DA electricity cost
optimization in the DA market. Then, through the constraint of deviation between DA
declaration load and RT settlement load, the algorithm obtains an RT settlement load,
which realizes the comprehensive optimization of RT electricity cost and deviation assess-
ment. This method can effectively reduce the cost of electricity retailers. This method
can be applied to a centralized power market with two-stage transactions. According to
different policies, the ESD cost and load forecasting accuracy, the algorithm can adjust the
relevant parameters in the optimization algorithm. Then, the algorithm can obtain the
amount of electricity saved, the ESD configuration parameters and its cost recovery period.
The algorithm can effectively reduce the power cost of the electricity retailer and avoid
additional expenditures caused by load forecast errors. According to the unit capacity
price of 600 CNY/kWh, the unit power price of 300 CNY/kW and random load fluctuation
within 10%, the cost of ESD can be recovered within 5 years.

According to the review of power market policies and development in many coun-
tries and regions, due to unexpected situations such as fluctuations of renewable energy
and COVID-19 in recent years, abnormal fluctuations of RT electricity prices and the de-
cline of load forecasting accuracy have caused great difficulties for electricity retailers.
The difference and uncertainty of deviation assessment policy also put forward higher
requirements for electricity retailers. In the process of market operation, third-party electric-
ity retailers without monopoly resources need to continuously improve their advancement
and adaptability in market changes through technological progress. The effectiveness of
the comprehensive optimization algorithm is verified under the scenarios of different load
periods, different deviation assessment policies, random load fluctuations and random RT
electricity price fluctuations. In this paper, an effective solution for electricity retailers to
confront the uncertainty of the electricity spot market is presented.
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Abbreviations and Variables

Abbreviations
ESD Energy storage devices
DA Day-ahead
RT Real-time
VPP Virtual power plant
MILP Mixed integer linear programming
Variables and parameters
CDA Electricity price in day-ahead market
CRT Electricity price in real-time market
Ccon_RT Peak-valley price
CAPbatt_DA ESD capacity demand in DA market optimization
CAPbatt_RT ESD capacity demand in RT market optimization
CAPbatt Total ESD capacity demand
Ecos t The daily electricity fee settlement
Eallocation Deviation assessment cost
EDA Electricity fee in DA market
ERT Electricity fee in RT market
Epart1 The first component of Eallocation
Epart2 The second component of Eallocation
Pbatt_DA_plan The ESD power demand in DA market optimization
Pbatt_DA_max Upper limit of Pbatt_DA_plan(t)
Pbatt_RT_plan The ESD power demand in RT market optimization
Pbatt_RT_max Upper limit of Pbatt_RT_plan(t)
Pbatt_real The actual power command of ESD
Pcos t Power supplied by state grid
PDA The declared load in DA market based on the load forecast data
PDA_plan The optimized value of the declared load in DA market
PRT The actual load in RT market
PRT_plan The optimized value of the RT load
Prep Forecast load
Pload Consumer side load curve
Pbatt ESD power
SOC(t) Charged state of an energy storage battery
x(t) The ratio of PDA_plan to PRT_plan(t)
K The deviation assessment range in optimization algorithm
Kmin The lower limit of x(t)
Kmax The upper limit of x(t)
QDA Declaration load of DA market
QRT RT load demand of electricity retailer
λ0 Deviation assessment range of policy
K f ee Deviation assessment price coefficient
Index
t Settlement time step
N Number of Planned days
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Appendix A

Table A1. DA electricity price.

Hour May 15
(CNY/kWh)

May 16
(CNY/kWh)

June 20
(CNY/kWh)

June 21
(CNY/kWh)

June 22
(CNY/kWh)

0 0.254 0.275 0.258 0.324 0.326
1 0.220 0.265 0.247 0.268 0.272
2 0.213 0.240 0.232 0.248 0.247
3 0.190 0.227 0.216 0.221 0.223
4 0.111 0.208 0.183 0.209 0.199
5 0.082 0.196 0.100 0.121 0.078
6 0.153 0.219 0.206 0.166 0.070
7 0.115 0.139 0.208 0.219 0.127
8 0.277 0.286 0.351 0.316 0.286
9 0.302 0.335 0.365 0.368 0.331

10 0.350 0.372 0.379 0.378 0.360
11 0.362 0.374 0.409 0.439 0.400
12 0.289 0.311 0.380 0.376 0.337
13 0.329 0.313 0.388 0.403 0.397
14 0.340 0.355 0.407 0.424 0.409
15 0.309 0.360 0.387 0.414 0.401
16 0.340 0.374 0.397 0.452 0.408
17 0.305 0.345 0.350 0.404 0.352
18 0.271 0.298 0.285 0.328 0.270
19 0.289 0.332 0.321 0.367 0.315
20 0.286 0.321 0.350 0.414 0.357
21 0.291 0.324 0.373 0.415 0.395
22 0.301 0.320 0.374 0.411 0.392
23 0.277 0.284 0.310 0.352 0.321

Table A2. RT electricity price.

Hour May 15
(CNY/kWh)

May 16
(CNY/kWh)

June 20
(CNY/kWh)

June 21
(CNY/kWh)

June 22
(CNY/kWh)

0 0.287 0.269 0.293 0.320 0.370
1 0.268 0.260 0.251 0.284 0.324
2 0.214 0.230 0.233 0.257 0.291
3 0.207 0.199 0.171 0.214 0.260
4 0.213 0.097 0.075 0.132 0.233
5 0.227 0.117 0.074 0.109 0.209
6 0.254 0.090 0.117 0.119 0.123
7 0.242 0.199 0.139 0.153 0.121
8 0.343 0.292 0.437 0.329 0.283
9 0.323 0.326 0.400 0.337 0.310

10 0.349 0.386 0.404 0.363 0.338
11 0.354 0.373 0.426 0.402 0.365
12 0.316 0.311 0.333 0.297 0.305
13 0.432 0.375 0.473 0.456 0.488
14 0.447 0.407 0.470 0.423 0.439
15 0.366 0.423 0.457 0.410 0.408
16 0.367 0.412 0.508 0.423 0.392
17 0.336 0.355 0.417 0.361 0.313
18 0.244 0.264 0.334 0.320 0.251
19 0.264 0.280 0.369 0.361 0.265
20 0.262 0.299 0.380 0.395 0.318
21 0.285 0.317 0.396 0.421 0.380
22 0.303 0.322 0.411 0.514 0.428
23 0.290 0.318 0.387 0.479 0.395
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Table A3. Consumer typical load in Guangdong province.

Hour Real Load/kWh Forecast Load/kWh

0 2526.75 2296.3
1 2539.92 2309.47
2 2474.07 2250.21
3 2437.86 2220.58
4 2395.06 2181.07
5 2375.31 2161.32
6 2418.11 2200.82
7 2507 2279.84
8 2530.04 2296.3
9 2569.55 2339.09
10 2615.64 2378.6
11 2658.44 2418.11
12 2628.81 2388.48
13 2665.02 2424.69
14 2678.19 2431.28
15 2661.73 2418.11
16 2691.36 2451.03
17 2681.48 2441.15
18 2658.44 2418.11
19 2645.27 2408.23
20 2638.68 2398.35
21 2615.64 2378.6
22 2592.59 2355.56
23 2549.79 2316.05

Table A4. Typical load of a province in four seasons.

Hour Spring/Autumn Load Summer Load Winter Load

1 355451 564621 468466
2 312280 514612 419273
3 283109 480451 383623
4 264807 453275 358761
5 255471 436940 346327
6 255341 429871 343613
7 268795 431788 358339
8 301551 457646 396627
9 346249 523007 461771
10 409459 640632 552525
11 453593 719997 621665
12 467014 740300 636119
13 461097 735308 626799
14 439215 735509 610328
15 424986 729357 596403
16 433901 735630 603235
17 447888 738553 615303
18 466494 730022 627561
19 476206 692555 630476
20 504771 664214 654616
21 508813 687881 651127
22 498017 685875 638631
23 462737 655001 599842
24 349613 545541 510307
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